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                                           Kindred Spirits 
 
Mark 3:20, 21, 31-35                                         First Presbyterian Church 
June 20, 2021                                                   Pastor Dave Carlson 
 
Have you ever heard of Jerusalem Syndrome?  Its an actual diagnosis familiar to 
people who treat mental illness.  Jerusalem Syndrome affects some tourists who 
visit the holy city.  Certain visitors to Jerusalem, who appear perfectly sane 
before their trip, suddenly begin to demonstrate religious delusions.   
 
It might be an obsession with personal cleanliness, pulling away from certain 
family members, loudly proclaiming Scripture in public, or feeling they and they 
alone have been singled out by God for a specific role.  Some even put on white 
robes made out of their hotel bed sheets and begin preaching at holy sites within 
the city. 
 
As serious as this disorder is, it often resolves itself soon after the sufferer has 
left Jerusalem and returned home.  And of course, that’s a good thing.  But, if you 
think about it, what’s so wrong with religious purity, staying away from negative 
influences, talking about scripture, and taking up your life’s mission on behalf of 
God?  I guess it’s all a matter of balance and proper perspective. 
 
I mean, even Jesus was considered a little unbalanced, as we see in today’s 
New Testament lesson. Jesus comes home to Nazareth after casting out evil 
spirits, healing the sick and crippled, cleansing and restoring the outcasts, and 
teaching about the core aspects of the Christian religion, and how does his family 
great him?  With a straight jacket!  “He has gone out of his mind,” they fear.  And 
they’re prepared to put a stop to it.  Of course, they can’t stop Jesus from being 
Jesus, and neither should we.  And yet, so much of what we say and do tends to 
cover up who we are as Christians.  Take for example the things Jesus was 
doing leading up to him being misdiagnosed as crazy. 
 
Earlier in Mark we’re told that one of the first things Jesus did was cast out an 
evil spirit, because it was defying everything he was teaching (Mark 1:21-28).   
Do we do that?  Do we denounce the words and actions we hear and see that fly 
in the face of what we know is right in the eyes of God?  Or do we go along with 
the crowd?   
 
Next, Mark tells us about Jesus healing the sick and helping those with 
disabilities.  How much time do we spend comforting the sick and disabled, 
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compared to the time we spend on our own comfort, doing the things we like to 
do?  Something to think about. Also, Jesus was belittled for putting the needs of 
others ahead of religious, bureaucratic red tape.  I hope we would never lose 
sight of the core of the gospel just to dot an “i” or cross a “t” here at church, 
based on our policies and procedures. 
 
After all, what Jesus is known to have said concerning the Sabbath is true 
concerning the Church – the Church, like the Sabbath, was made for the sake of 
humankind, not the other way around.  That’s why we seek to discern and follow 
the Spirit of the law, the Spirit of God in all that we do, even if that means 
reinterpreting the letter of the law, our policies and practices, to be more closely 
aligned with the Spirit of Christ. 
 
Some people might say that’s no way to run an organization, even a church.  
They might say an approach like that is crazy – putting people ahead of policies 
and profits.    Some people might think you’re out of your mind to give up your 
time and your care-free lifestyle to meet the needs of others.  Some might look at 
you funny if you were to steer clear of certain people and places and practice, 
those things we know are wrong even if they do look like fun. This way of 
approaching life just seems crazy to those outside the church, but for us it’s an 
important balance to maintain, the balance between what the world thinks is right 
and what is right in the eyes of God. 
 
If you’re too focused on yourself and your world, you’ll lose out on the blessings 
of God’s kingdom come, God’s will be done.  On the other hand, if we’re too 
focused on creating heaven on earth, we risk leaving good people behind in our 
push to be perfect.   
 
The goal must always be to bring along those seeking a more blessed life while 
not getting pulled down in the process.  Also, focus first on your own spiritual 
wellbeing, knowing that the physical, emotional, mental and even financial 
wellbeing of you and your loved ones depends on it, it depends on you being 
right with God, first and foremost.   Or as was said on my flight home Friday from 
our visit with Yuri’s parents, first put on your own mask, before helping someone 
else with theirs. 
 
That’s kind of like what Jesus shows us in today’s scripture reading – not how to 
put on an oxygen mask – but rather how to balance our lives in keeping with 
God’s will. 
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When Jesus’ family got sucked into criticizing him just for being who God created 
him to be, Jesus drew the line and reframed the picture.  He drew the line with 
his family, pointing out that they weren’t acting like the loving family God created 
them to be.  “Who are my mother and my brothers?” says Jesus, drawing the line 
against those who stand with the world over and against him no matter who they 
are. 
 
Jesus draws the line, and then he reframes the picture.  Painting the picture of 
what a true family looks like, Jesus points to those gathered around him and 
says, “Here are my mother and by brothers!  Whoever does the will of God is my 
brother and sister and mother.” 
 
Now, remember, the people gathered around him were prostitutes, tax collectors, 
the lame and diseased, not to mention a bunch of fishermen and other working-
class stiffs.  The movers and shakers of his world looked at Jesus and this group 
of followers and said, “That’s crazy!”  Jesus looked at the world and said, “You 
ain’t seen nothing yet.”   “Wait till you hear about my virgin birth, my being one 
with the Father, how I’m able and willing to lay down my life in spite of your 
crucifixion culture, and take it back up in a glorious, gracious act of salvation, 
which comes through my resurrection and ascension into heaven.  When you 
hear about that, when you see that, you’ll really think I’m crazy,” says Jesus.   
 
It’s like the three ladies gathered after church one Christmas Sunday.  As they 
reflect on the sermon, the one turned to the other two and said, “A virgin birth I 
can believe, but finding three wisemen?”  Sorry men – I know it’s Father’s Day 
and that wasn’t very nice.  You’re all very wise, I’m sure. 
 
The point is, we don’t often debate the virgin birth, except maybe with each other 
here in church.  We don’t tend to talk about Jesus’ life, death and resurrection, at 
least not outside the church.   Why do you think that is?  Is it because they’re not 
important?  I don’t think so.  In fact, talking to someone outside the church about 
how Jesus came into this world as an outsider – the “illegitimate” son of a single 
mother – that might actually speak to those on the outside of society, those 
outside the walls of this church. 
 
Talking about how Jesus got through life by doing the next right thing in the eyes 
of God – no matter what anybody else thought – that might actually speak to 
someone who’s struggling to make it in life. 
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Talking about how God glorified Jesus’ life by bring him through the worst this 
world could throw at him – that might just inspire someone going through tough 
times, and help them to hang in there, maybe even reach out to God, reach out 
to the church.  Or, talking about any of this, it might just get you put in a 
straitjacket, so to speak.  People might just think you’re crazy.   
 
But being a little crazy for Jesus might be just what this world needs.  It might just 
be what it takes to make a difference, a difference in this world, a difference in 
your life, and a difference in the lives of those around you. You ought to try it 
sometime.  What have you got to lose?  
 
Look for an opportunity to say or do something that seems a little crazy, 
something that seems crazy but is really quite faithful.  If you keep your ears and 
eyes open, I’ll bet you’ll have a lot of opportunities to do that – to be a little crazy 
for Jesus out there in this world.   
 
In fact, I bet if you and I risk a little more crazy on behalf of God, God will send a 
lot more blessings our way, on behalf of Jesus.  Amen. 
 
                                                  PASTORAL PRAYER 
We give our thanks, Creator God, for the fathers in our lives.  Fatherhood does 
not come with a manual, and reality teaches us that some fathers excel while 
others fail. 
 
We ask for your blessings for them all, and forgiveness where it is needed. 

  
This Father’s Day we remember the many sacrifices that fathers make for their 
children and families, and the ways – both big and small – that they lift up 
children to achieve dreams that were thought to be beyond reach. 

  
So too, we remember all those who have helped fill the void when fathers pass 
early or are absent: grandfathers and uncles, brothers and cousins, teachers, 
pastors and coaches and the women of our families. 
  
For those who are fathers, we ask for wisdom and humility in the face of the task 
of parenting.  Give them the strength to do well by their children and by you.   

  
We pray your peace and comfort, O God, for the family of Harriet Skouse as they 
grieve her death and celebrate her life. We pray your healing and strength for 
those dealing with illness and disease.    
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 We pray all this in the name of Jesus Chris, our Lord and Savior, who taught us 
to pray together, saying: 

  
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as we forgive 
our debtors; 
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen. 
 
 


